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The aim of this study is to examine problems of language awareness and 
language acquisition among immigrants due to the change of language 
environment in their home country and in the host country. The data 
was collected through a language biography investigation, from which 
synchronic and diachronic narratives in the immigrants’ reports were 
abstracted for analysis. On the basis of this data, awareness regarding 
language use and language learning was further discussed so as to fi nd 
out possible tendency of changes of language environment. The fi ndings 
suggest that as a clue for the understanding of immigrants’ language 
acquisition problem, migrants’ language habits and the diachronic 
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ティブから、① 事実レベル、② 主観的レベル、③ テキスト・レベルの三
つのデータを収集し、分析に扱うことができるとしている。
①　事実レベル（what “things” were like /how events occurred）
②　主観的レベル（how “things” were experienced by the respondents）
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